
Instructions: Memory album
Instructions No. 1322

Keeping memories in a special album is not only a nice gift idea. A self-designed album comes from the heart and is created
with a lot of creativity and effort. This guide will give you some creative ideas for creating a nice souvenir album or photo
book 

And it's as easy as that

For the album, the selected scrapbook-Paper will be cut to fit the cover of the album. In our example, two Paper were glued
onto the cover with a slight offset. The edges of the paper are accentuated with a stamp. This is done by wiping the ink pad
along the edge of the paper. This creates the "shabby effect" 

From a sheet of Paper two narrow Paper strips are cut and punched with a slot punch. This allows a fine satin ribbon to be
pulled through. The Satin ribbon is carefully woven into the slits and finished with a loop 

The blossoms are punched with different motive holes for flower motives, in different sizes. These are simply glued one on
top of the other, the petals of the smaller flowers are bent slightly upwards. This creates a nice 3D effect. The flowers can
also be decorated with some stamping ink or satin ribbon.

The butterflies and other motifs from the Paper punch out, cut or tear. Arrange all Paper-accessories decoratively on the
cover and stick them on afterwards. Finally, stick on a satin zigzag border with tape-Ribbon and tie the ends into a bow. 

Extra tip:
Especially pretty are effects with stamps on the cover. You can also print out lettering and stick it on the cover.

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

712071-02 VBS Ring binder albumLarge 1

542869 VBS Craft punch "Flower" 1

644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1



132961 Fiskars "Paper cutting machine" A4 1

970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
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